Bill Date — This is the date the bill was printed.
The due date is always 30 days a�er the bill date
and is listed on the payment stub. The due date is
the last day to pay before incurring penalty.
Mailing Address— This is the address we have
on le for you. All correspondence about this
account will be sent to this address.
If it is incorrect please contact our oﬃce.

Meter Reading Dates — These are the system generated
dates the meter was read for the last bill and for the current
bill. They will cover approximately a four month period and
will be specic to your account. The current reading less the
previous reading equals the total consump�on.

Direct Debit — If your account is set
up to be paid automa�cally you will
see this reminder not to send
payment in two places.

Stub—Please return the bo�om sec�on of the
bill with payment. The barcode on the stub
helps ensure payment is applied to the correct
account.

Fixed Rate Period — The xed fees on each bill
cover a four month period that aligns with four
calendar months preceding the bill date. That
�me frame will be listed here.

Meter Reading InformaƟon — Consump�on is listed in Hundreds of
Cubic Feet; the meter factor converts
the consump�on gure into gallons
which is easier to conceptualize.

Amount — There are two types of charges on a Village water/
sewer bill. Fixed Charges and Usage (Variable) Charges. The
Fixed Charges are based on the number of units assigned to
your property. All residen�al proper�es are assigned 1.00
units. For rental, industrial, or commercial proper�es the
number of units is recalculated annually in June. Each 1.00 unit
covers 120 gallons per day of usage. For example, if your prior
year usage averaged 240 gallons per day you would be assigned
2.00 units.
Usage (Variable) Charges are based on metered usage. Water
inow is metered and all usage is based on that gure.

